
Lakes HOA BOD Meeting   09/08/2022 - Meeting started at 7:03. Those
in attendance were Ed, Kay, Erin, Taylor and Paul

MINUTES

Review of Minutes of 8/11/2022 BOD meeting

Treasurer Report
Oxford Insurance is still working on a quote for the Lakes
Treasurer reappointment - remove title of Treasurer from Taylor since it is a conflict of
interest with his work.
ACC Report - 3 projects approved
8/10 605 Crooked Lake Dr.
8/20 801 Twin Lakes Dr.
8/26 130 Lakes Dr. S.

OLD BUSINESS
Oxford Insurance is still working on a quote for the Lakes

-Horseshoe Lake

- Rock Lake
►remove rings to lower level   DONE
► Transfer of portion of common area to Lindsays

Lindsay parcel attached to Lot 294
No date on the deed. Signed by Michael Burns and Signature page without

reference Notarized 06/2021. Survey done 4/2022.
No filing in courthouse,

*We are going to look for email correspondence from Cassidy Lindsay about this issue
*We are going to ask an attorney to look at the paperwork that was found since there
was no date on the documents and the notary was only for the signatures. There is no
bill of sale or payment made.



- Spring Lake erosion & Dock repair (quote from 2020 below)
● We are going to move forward with demolition of the dock on Spring

Lake by volunteers in the neighborhood which will cost $0. It is planned
for Sunday September 11th. The dock is rotting and a danger to
members of the neighborhood. It will need to be rebuilt at a later date.

- Lot 294  Driveway onto community lot (see bill from attorney below)



*******************************************************************************

- Attorney identified to review covenants
$250/hr (4-5 hr minimum)

● It was agreed upon unanimously to hire an attorney for 3 things: ask
about responsibility of HOA to maintain levees that are on private
property, specifically the Horseshoe levee since it is bank owned and
the other half on private property, and how to handle the Lindsays
property that is on common area Lot 294.

- Committee to establish rules for violations of covenants
Survey to go to members



-Three parcels in limbo. ALL UP For tax sale 08/29/2022
I have not heard back from the Water Valley attorney.  I spoke to the
Assessors office about the Tax Sale, we have until 8/26 to pay the
taxes(cash/money order only) to keep it out of the sale. Assessor's office
recommended we hire a real estate attorney to help with the 3 properties.

Taylor and Ed paid the back taxes on Parcel PIN  21667 and recorded
the deed

Raising Revenue ► Voted to forward for membership vote and passed
07282022. I’d like to get a letter out to membership before 9/1/2022 and call
for a meeting/vote no later than 10/20/2022. New member fee to go into
effect 1/1/2023 if passed
*Taylor offered motion to just include general info in letter to HOA members
- it was voted no by BOD
*this was tabled until next months meeting until after an attorney can give
clarity on what the HOA is responsible for to repair in lakes and levees

NON HOA Members with property on Rock and Spring lakes
ROCK LAKE

LINCOLN HARRY THOMAS III ETUX
Neon Shive
WALES DARIAN M & ROBERT
PHILLIPS MAUDANN WILSON
GRONER CHRIS - Not to be included because of past issues with him

SPRING LAKE
GRONER CHRIS
COBB PEGGY
CREWS JOHN DAVID JR ETUX

NEW BUSINESS



DOGS - reminder went out on FB Lakes page to point residents of The
Lakes to what the covenants require for dog owners and leashes.

REFERENCES
https://www.hopb.co/mississippi

https://communityassociations.net/

Google search    Lafayette-County subdivision regulations
chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://lafayettems.com/
wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Subdivision-Regulations.pdf

*meeting was adjourned at 9:15pm

https://www.hopb.co/mississippi
https://communityassociations.net/

